
CHALLENGE

RULES:
1) Only 4 field players and 1 goalie may be on the field at one time.

2) Substitution: Sub on the fly.

3) Goalies will remain behind the cage and switch as possession changes.

4) Teams with no goalies, you may ask the opposing teams goalie to play both ways.

5) The Game Starts with the throw.

6) All major and minor fouls will be called. Older teams will play down to the checking 
 rules of younger teams when appropriate. 

7) To clear the ball, you must run or pass it past the top of the 12-meter to “Back Court”.

8) Possession will change after a goal  with an uncontested Back Court.
 (this is NOT make it take it).

9) There WILL be ties in Pool Play.  In Bracket Play, a Braveheart (1v1) will determinant 
 the winner... starting with a throw.

10) All Spectators must stand off the field of play.  

11) NO gum chewing or eating on the field.

12) A DU player will keep score on the field and officiate.

13)   Games are in 10 minute time blocks with a 7 minute running clock for game play. 

14) We will not tolerate any profanity or hostility towards players, fans or staff.

15) Teams will be ranked after the pool play to determine the seeds for the playoffs.  
 In the event of a tie with in the Pool or Division, Tourney Machine will go with: 
 Record, Head to Head, then Goal Diff., Goals Allowed, then Goals Scored.

What to Bring
 Goggles and Mouth guard (you will NOT be able to play without these)
 Teams should be wearing the same color OR costume theme.
 Cleats, turf shoes, or sneakers (you may wear which ever you prefer on the turf)
 Snacks
 Water bottle (there will be water jugs available to refill your bottle)


